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CON,SIDERATION IN THE DESIGN OF INDUSTRIAL . 
MACHINES. 
(By R. Syk es.) 
Believing that we, here in Australia, will, as an out-
c(.me of the p resent Eur opean war, soon enter upon a 
new era of except ional progress in the scope and extent 
of our manufact ur es, the author hopes the subject chosen 
to fulfi l his obligation t o t his Association, though devoid 
of pur e scien tific detailed t r eatment, by reason of the 
large field it is necessary to embrace, will be of some 
inter est, and especially so in view of the very material 
considerat ions involved. 
The class of ma'chines to which the matter of this paper 
more particularly refers are those machines which 
pC'oduce large quantities of material or ar ticles, and 
require constant attention by skilled or semi-skilled 
operatives, such as t ext ile looms, netting, hat, bottle, nail 
an d other machines wher e "Commercial success depends 
upon a continuous high rate of production and a uniform 
predeter mined quality of product- con tinu ous not as 
measured by hours only, but also by days, weeks, months 
and ,years. 
On the a..s~umption that it is never wise t o tak e a 
restricted view if it be desired to obtain and assimilate 
the whole truth, and in order t o give the various factors 
that go to pr omote the ultimate success of industrial 
r:tachine design their t rue p erspective, it is as well t o 
l'E'alise at the onset that many of the rather less com-
plicated machines in use to-day do not essentially differ 
h om those in use several gener ations ago, when engineer-
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ing as the exact science as we know it-was non-existent. 
Such ~achines are, therefore, not the product 'of any high 
order of engineering, and it is equally obvious they have 
been evolved by a process of trial and error plus natural 
'aptitude for general arrangement, yet their survival is 
ample proof of the soundness of ~heir principles, Theory 
has now practically eliminated the slow and costly process 
of trial and error, 'but there still remains the absolute 
necessity for a natural or acquired aptitude in general 
arrangement, a qualification largely independent of and 
often present where there is an entire absence of theo-
r etical knowledge. 
,If an illustration is r equired of the machines just 
r eferred to, a notable example is found in the power loom 
as used in the cotton trade of Lancashire, and on which 
from eve'r since ,the middle of last century many hundreds 
of thousands of the p,opulation have been, and are now, 
solely and jirectly dependent for their livelihood, under 
conditions of unaided open competition in the world's 
markets. 
The financial aspect is undoubtedly the key-note of 
the whole subject, and the engineer who relegates this 
view to a second place puts an irredeemable handicap 
. r-" 
upon his exertions and skill. Generally speaking, and 
esp ecially under the high wage conditions ruling in 
Australia, the initial cost of machines plays only a very 
modest part in the net financial r esults of a fact9ry; 
output, repairs, upkeep and consistent quality of product 
Bre the all-important factors that determine success or 
f ailure, and it is of the utmost advantage for the designer 
to be so thoroughly conversant with the relative bearing 
these three f act ors have on the financial aspect of the 
industry concern ed, that subconsciously they permeate 
every motive in design in direct proportion. to their 
importance as f [l 1' as engineering requirements, pushed 
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very often to their uttermost limits, will permit. It is 
here that the 'purely scientific engineer is apt to go astray 
HS compared to his less scientific, but more practical 
experienced brother, and it is here also where science and 
art merge into each other. 
There is an important fundamental difference necessary 
ill the method of approach in ' the design of. pure engineer-
ing contrivances, as, for example, a steam engine -or crane, 
,nnd that of machines for manufacturing purposes. In 
the case of the form.er, comparatively few restrictionS' are 
imposed, limiting the adDption of conditions to obtain 
the ,best application of scientific principles; whereas, i~ 
the case of most industrial machines, hard and fast con-
ditions 'of an exacting nature are imposed at the very 
onset without ' any reference to the engineering possi-
bilities. To enumerate a few of the more general of these 
conditions, there are the requirements ~of the material 
and product, output, maintenance, aecessibility for 
manipulation, visual considerations, and the very 
important question of the operative's convenience and 
standby position, involving healthJ posture, handiness and 
conservation of his energies. 
Wher e the generally accepted engineering requirements 
can be readily reconciled with those im.posed 'by the 
nature of the industry, all is, of 'course, straightforward 
work to any capable mechanical engineer, and , needs no 
further comment here; but very frequently it is found 
seemingly impossible to so reconcile the two sets of con-
ditions set down, and the question then 'arises ns to 
whether the engineering or industrial side , shall be 
sacrificed. Industrial limitations, however, make a hard 
t.askmaster. It is generally found imperative to lay as 
much of the burden as possible on the engineering side, 
:t11d scope is here provided for a:ll the theory, practice, 
experience, ingenuity and keenness of .perception it is 
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possible for man to acquire. There must ,be no pulling 
up short because this and that cannot be made to fit in 
with even only moderately fair practice. ' Where there 
is no liability to bodily , injury, the engineer mu t be 
prepared to take license with any principle involved. It 
is not enough for him to know what is ordinarily safe 
practice ; he must have a sound 'knowledge of the limits 
I)f failure, and know how near it is possible to work to 
these limits under any given set of circumstances, and 
also how to estimate the net result ,of his presumptions. 
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It is sometimes necessary to introduce methods and 
mechanisms that would denote sheer madness if used in 
a pure engineering cont r ivance, but in such cases it ' is 
often possible to largely compensate for the disadvantages 
by the ~xercise of a little ingenuity in arranging for 
.cheap and rapid renewal of the parts affected most. 
With few exceptions, industrial machines are more or 
less liable to occasional breakdown, but it does not by 
any means necessarily follow that a machine which breaks 
down more frequently than another is the least efficient 
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or least desirable of the two. On the ·contrary, a distinct 
advantage ca:p. be secured in some cases by introducing a 
design which, while increasing somewhat the liability to 
breakdown, more t han compensates for this disability by 
the rapidity and small cost of repair or adjustment. 
Another view of this speed question may be gleaned 
f rom a conversation the author had five years ago with 
a successful English cotton manufacturer, who said he 
had just been seriously approached 'by a firm of machine 
mak ers to adopt some looms designed to run at only 
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<me-third the usual speed, and that the proposit ion as 
set out in detail looked commercially feasible, one of 
the ideas being that an operative could with equal ease 
look after four t imes the number of looms. This is of 
course an extreme case; and may never have come to 
fruition, but is cited here to impress upon the engineer 
that there are other way than increase of speed of increas-
ing output per unit of labour and maintenance costs, and 
that very often to the benefit of the quality· of the product. 
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One not infrequently hears adverse criticism of English-
made machines in general by persons who evidently quite 
ignore the fact that they are attacking, the main material 
source of strength upon which the greatest Empire that 
ever existed was bUIlt. Such p ersons would be far more 
profitably employed if, instead of trying to upset an 
obvious . bct, they wer~ ' to seek the cause of their 
divergent views, and they would not have far to seek. 
If <financial considerations, as already (Stated, are the 
key-notr of industrial machine design, how can it be 
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expected that machines designed to meet European con-
ditions will be suitable in this country, where the financial 
and other conditions aTe so vastly different ? The 'English 
machine maker 'cannot possibly know the Australian con-
ditions as the Australian himself, and it ther efore remains 
for the latter to work out his own salvation. 
There is a strong tendency on the part of Australian 
manufacturers to run their machines at an excessive 
speed, which no doubt, under most circumstances, is the 
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best paying policy, since the !fianubcturers must ' be 
allowed to kn'ow their oyvn bu~iness best, yet it results 
in exceedingly large repair staffs and maintenance 
charges as compared to English factories. This policy 
is independent of the producing efficiency of a ma'chine, 
and ' the engineer must realise that if he designs an 
improved machine, whereby the original output is pro-
cured with reduced maintenance costs, it is quite likely 
the manufacturer will find it to his best interests to 
increase the speed until the increased maintenance makes 
it not worth his while increasing further. The net result 
(of this is that the Australian engineer is faced with more 
frequent repairs than the English engineer, and must 
shape his design to compensate for the difference in · the 
mechanical and financial ra40 (Figs. 1, 2, and 3). 
Gearing.-Quite apart from any consideration of the 
greater cost, accurate "machine-cut gears in the class of 
machinery now under review, rather than always being an 
advantage, as against those cast from pat tern gears, are 
often absolutely detrimental. One of the essential con-
ditions necessary for the good running of cut gearing 
is, of course, the accurate paralleling or angular setting 
of the axes, the more accurate the gears the greater the 
demand for such accuracy, and the greater the accuracy 
of a machine the' more nece"ssary are proper . conditions 
and attentiye care, ?therwise accuracy and its benefits 
soon cease to exist, and trre original accuracy is not avail-
able for the purpose it was designed to serve. 
The lines upon which fa'ctor ies must n ecessarily be 
worked make it very di.f9.cult to obtain conditions suit-
a ble fo r running machines of considerable precision. In 
the first place, the operative does not usually understand 
machinery, whereby trivial defects develop into break-· 
downs for want of the proverbial stitch in time; lubrica-
tion suffers ·by reason of his absorption in manufactur,ing 
F 
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duties or thoughtlessne~s, and numerous small details 
which a mechanic, were he operating the machine, would 
almost unconsciously attend to, go cntirely unheeded. 
Then there are often chippings, hard lumps, grit, scale, 
and many other undesirable substances of a· more or less 
incompressible or otherwise objectionable nature, accord-
ing to the industry, and from which the gears connot be 
entirely protected. In many trades, of which the textile 
in some of its branches is an obvious instanoe, even the 
amount and kind of lubricant if; determined not entirely 
by the requirements of the mechanics, but largely by 
those of the industry. 
Gears accurately machined to a good fit , working under 
the .foregoing conditions, are more suscepti1ble to damage 
and deterioration than moulded gears; they entail more 
r epairs and adjustments, which are individually more 
(lostly and take longer to effect, with a corresponding loss 
uf output, entailing losses and annoyance to both employer 
and employee, to say nothing of the contingent losses in 
the way of late deliveries and irate buyers of the product. 
It is better practice to rely ' more on proportions than 
on accuracy of workmanship, and from the manufac-
turer's standpoint it is in the long run cheaper to sacrifice 
'Some degree of power efficiency in favour of quick and 
"-less expensive repairs. 
Australian engineers are considerably han9icapped in 
t he adoption of moulded gears on account of the 'in-
different attention the foundries in this co.untry pay. to 
this class of work, and probably due to the comparatively 
limited demand. There are many large \foundries in · 
England devoted entirely to the casting of moulded gears, 
and the results obtained approximate so closely the 
machine-cut gears that engineer s there must have what 
would be consider ed her e some ex'ceptionally good r easons 
before they adopt cut gears. With well-moulded gears, 
